Abstract-This work shows that combining the techniques of neural networking and predictive analytics with the fundamental concepts of computing performance optimization is genuine in many ways. It has the potentials to: (1) reduce infrastructure upgrade costs (2) reduce human interactions, by enabling the system to learn, analyze, and make decisions on its own, and (3) generalize the solutions to other performance problems. This paper attempts to tackle a JVM performance optimization from a different dimension and in a way that can be scaled to other common utilized resources, such as file systems, static contents, search engines, web services…etc. It shows how to build a framework that monitors the performance metrics to determine patterns leading to bottleneck incidents and then benchmark these performance metrics. The framework uses artificial neural network in its core to accomplish this first steps with immediate benefit of eliminating the need to a domain expert analyzing which of these metrics is more important or has more weight on constituting the bottleneck condition, and hence enable the system to deal with more ambiguous situations. The framework uses an analytics engine, to establish predictive patterns between the system bottleneck and library of factors in order to establish an early alert system and thus enhancing the weight of the bottleneck signal. Finally the framework acts in defense when the deadlock signal is triggered from the learning and/or the analytics engine through streaming down concurrent transactions into a temporarily queuing data structure. We put our model into a test and built a simulation to quantify the added benefit of each component of our framework. The results are proven to demonstrate the immediate benefit of our framework and open doors for other future work.
I. INTRODUCTION
Applications running on Java Virtual Machine (JVM) are extensively adopted in numerous industrial and commercial applications. The key advantages in using Java are the concept of parallel programing, also known as multiple threading capability, and the fact that it can run in different operating system without the need to change the coding syntax. In the commercial world, Java is mainly known for its web programing capabilities. While all this is true and redundant info, Java applications, running on single or multiple JVM's and hosted on single or distributed servers, usual end up using common resources such as a database management system (DBMS). Database management systems are more complex, more rapidly evolving, and more essential to the conduct of business than those of even a few years ago. The challenge is that relational databases were never designed to scale any distributed model. The result is an increasing need for techniques that assist in optimizing the overall performance of these database driven applications in order to enhance the system availability and the overall user experience in a world where website up times are now expected to have 99.99% around the clock availability. The need for fresh prospective, which will help these systems avoid bottleneck situations in a world where technical glitches translate into a negative user experience and therefor a lost business opportunity, is very crucial.
II. PREVIOUS WORK
There are many theoretical and practical proposed techniques that stopped short from providing a comprehensive solution to the current challenges as stated above. Some of which, we are using as a foundation to build our comprehensive model upon. For example [1] provides an understanding of the database behavior through the introduction of an analytical model based on queuing theory to determine at any given time the workload conditions and the minimum number of computing resources needed for executing query jobs on a cloud cluster. Another example is [2] which studies the performance anomalies dynamics that are difficult to monitor and control, through the development of a queuing based performance model for database servers with write-heavy workload. Both papers, and other research papers such as [3] , use a queuing model to rectify the system performance, which we will prove is necessary and will constitute some portion of our work as explained in the following sections of this document.
On the other hand, more traditional or widely adopted commercial solutions mainly evolve around four main concepts as shown below:
• Increase Memory • Caching, • Query optimization, • Splitting databases These solutions are not always the optimum from performance or cost prospective. For example, a caching solution ends up replicating the database into another database, which runs into technical issues of caching synchronization and validation and invalidation. The practice of query optimization constitutes another hurdle especially for highly integrated complicated queries that were evolving over time to serve multiple enterprise agents. Finally, the option of splitting the system database into two always introduces more complexities such as keeping the enterprise database systems synchronized.
III. COGNITIVE APPROACH
This paper discusses a cognitive or an AI approach to elastically enhance the system availability and optimize the performance of a JVM interacting with common computing resources, such as a database system. An example of such a database driven system would be a Java implementation of an online store deployed on a single or multiple servers utilizing highly paralyzed query jobs resulting from multiple and concurrent user sessions. The proposed solution will rely on Cognitive Performance Application Shade Elhadik and Ahmed Desoky CECS Department, University of Louisville, Louisville, KY 40292, USA machine learning practices in order to introduce an integrated cognitive framework. The Cognitive Performance Application solution proposes three correlated phases or engines to achieve the final goal. These are
The first component would learn how to determine a JVM performance bottleneck by monitoring correlated parameters such as CPU utilization and query response times using neural network technology. [4] Meanwhile, the solution package will also construct an advanced analytics-based alert mechanism to predict, based on historical performance records, the future bottleneck situations, where the demand for the database is trending up. The high demand in a real world would have positive correlations with external library of factors such weather conditions or shopping seasonality. Those factors could be also integrated into the analytics model in the future. Finally and based on the outcome of the learning and predictive components of this solution, a signal will be triggered for the system to rectify the bottleneck situation through building a temporarily queuing structure in order to stream down the system demand. The queuing component in this solution will then dissolve on its own once the system recovers back to normal operation levels and as the performance conditions improve.
The uniqueness of this approach lies in the fact that it can be generalized to other performance problem dealing with high demand for common resources. Same approach also can be scaled horizontally to other common resources utilized by Java applications such file systems, static contents, search engines, web services…etc. Moreover, it widens the dimension of solving the common performance challenges of database driven systems without further exhausting traditional solutions, but rather shifting the focus up to the requestor layer to queue up computing jobs intelligently and only when needed. In addition, the proposed solution has a high viability for limited budget implementations when compared to other traditional solutions that mandate investing on scaling the hardware specifications. Finally, the proposed solution has another advantage on areas like maintenance reduction and eliminating partially or totally the need of a system admin interruption, who would otherwise consistently monitor the system performance.
Our work was structured on different phases, the first of which focused on building the components of a typical modern ecommerce store database system, based on a scaled down version of IBM WebSphere e-commerce database schema [5] .
The sample e-store database was populated with millions of customers, addresses, and shopping carts etc. database records. Then, we used the typical hardware specifications to simulate the system demand with constant user load in order to take snapshots of the different performance parameters to understand the correlations among them. The subsequent phases our work focused more on building the three components of the Cognitive Performance Application and dove into the details of architecture decisions, logic, code, integration, statistical calculations …etc. Toward the end, we ran different random simulations of the user load to test our solution and compare how the system would perform with and without our solution in order to draw definite final conclusions.
IV. CONSTANT LOAD SIMULATION
A critical part of this development was to build a Java based framework to simulate a discrete system demand, as in the number of concurrent threads competing for the CPU time, which translates to the number of active user sessions accommodated by an online ecommerce store server over a certain time range. To achieve this goal, the simulation model abstracts a queuing network model of a standalone system that receives and serves a group of parallel database queries (tasks) in an attempt to distil, from the mass of details that is the system itself, exactly those aspects that are essential to the system's behavior. Modeling provides a framework for congregating, organizing, evaluating, and understanding information about a current system subject to this study. Once a model has been defined through this abstraction process, it can be parameterized to reflect any of the alternatives under study, and then evaluated to determine its performance under this alternative. [6] The objective using this approach is to quantify a model, which accurately reflects the performance measures of an online store.
This simulation framework further relies heavily on the integration between the online store and the database management system, in order to make it a query driven simulator system, and to enhance the likelihood of matching a typical deployment of an online store. The usage of Java multi-threading feature will make it conceivable to simulate an independent entity, or a user session browsing the system, while timing between independent database activity during certain time slots will be randomized using a normal distribution. In the queue-based system, the JVM connected to a DBMS is considered the service center where the work gets done. To accomplish a given task, it takes the JVM, a certain amount of time. If a task arrives faster than it can be processed, a queue builds and the response time increases.
As the demand on the JVM goes high, the system CPU utilization increases and it becomes more likely that a newly arriving query will have to wait since there are other queries ahead. In general, the response time degradation is more pronounced the busier the resource is. It is then the responsibility of the Learning Engine to benchmark the performance metrics over a configurable period of time. In this application a number of threads will be measured against response times, memory usage, and CPU utilizations. The simulation framework will utilize different types of SQL transactions, each of which will result in different response times. The Learning Engine will be a supervised model that detects the bottleneck based on the previously mentioned system performance parameters.
To simulate a demand of single server, we needed to consider the application server topology. In real-world ecommerce implementation, the production environment consists of one or more application servers. Each of which has single or multiple server nodes, each node has shared pooled of database connections to be distributed across different user web sessions. The ecommerce site requires enough JDBC pool connections in order to insure that no threads need to wait for an available database connection. For consideration regarding user experience, the number of database connections is set to be relative or equal to the number of allowed concurrent active web sessions. In a typical active web session, users would login and become authenticated against the database, search products and retrieve their information from database, and finally proceed to the checkout flow where the entire order transaction will again be recorded in the database. Through the user journey, there is only one database connection through which different database transactions (queries) are executed. In other words, to simulate the demand of an online store hosted on a single server, the simulation system would utilize multi-concurrent threads. Each of these Java threads represents an active web session. Each thread would establish a single JDBC connection and would run number of queries under each connection.
We will start by running 100-concurrent threads in order to record a snapshot of the system performance, and to understand the system behavior that could lead to a bottleneck situation resulted from higher CPU utilization and query response time, and in isolation of the memory allocation. Each of these 100 parallel threads will use a simple insert database query, to avoid substantial returned result, and hence avoid substantial memory allocation of Java objects inside the JVM heap. Same query will run for a certain number under each database connection initialized in each thread. We will record the following performance metrics: number of threads in memory competing for the database resources, the system CPU utilization percentage, response time, start time of each thread, end time of each thread, JVM heap ratio, allocated heap memory in KB, Max Heap Memory in KB, and finally the number of threads served. Each of these metrics will be gathered and recorded toward the end of each thread execution. In addition, data summary will be calculated to include mean, standard deviation, median, maximum, and minimum data points. The performance data summary is shown in table 1 below. The below graph, figure 1, shows the relation between the JVM heap ratio, plotted on the y-axis, and the number of threads, plotted on the x-axis. The below graph, figure 2, shows the relation between the CPU utilization, and thread response times, plotted on the yaxis, and the number of concurrent threads, plotted on the xaxis.
Fig 2 -CPU UTILIZATION AND RESPONSE TIME CHARTS
From the previous records, we could easily spot a correlation between the number of threads, or web sessions, and the overall system performance. We can conclude with great degree of confidence that the system performance, in terms of CPU utilization, improves as the number of threads competing for the system services decreases. In other words, the system could reach a deadlock as more and more threads are competing for its resources. This fact, as apparent as it is, will justify our work to rectify the system's bottleneck situation by including a queue component in order to manage or stream down momentarily the overwhelming system demand.
To further study the bottleneck of a system and it is relation to a high memory allocation, or a high JVM heap utilization as in our case, we will run the same 100-concurrent threads in order to record a snapshot of the system performance. Each of these threads will use a search database query, where the returned result is big enough to cause higher object allocation in the heap. Same search query will run for certain number under each database connection included in each thread. We will record the same previous performance metrics: number of threads in memory competing for the database resources, CPU utilization, response time, start time of each thread, end time of each thread, JVM heap ration, allocated heap memory in KB, Max Heap Memory in KB, number of threads served. The performance data summary for this test is included in Table 2 . The below graph, figure 3 , shows the relation between the JVM heap ratio, plotted on the y-axis, and the number of threads, plotted on the x-axis. The below graph, figure 2, shows the relation between the CPU utilization, and thread response times, plotted on the yaxis, and the number of concurrent threads, plotted on the xaxis.
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The previous results show that the high object allocation in the JVM heap is not as a significant factor for the system to reach a bottleneck situation. This could be contributed to the fact that the JVM heap under this study only occupies smaller space of the system RAM or the hard disk storage and hence saturating the heap size is less significant on causing an overall system bottleneck. However, it is evident that larger object allocations lead to higher the CPU utilization. Also in real application, a large heap size would usually lead to "out of memory" outages. The test results from this section and the previous section will justify the use of queuing system to rectify an overwhelming system demand. In addition, these results will also justify the reason of quantifying the heap utilization as a performance metric going forward.
V. LEARNING, ANALYTICS, AND QUEUING ENGINES
Learning engine monitors different system metrics and learns when to benchmark and detect a system bottleneck. The learning engine monitors the performance metrics of the requestor system, where the multi-threading Java application is running, and the provider system where the common resources run, i.e. the DBMS in our case. The Learning Engine will continuously monitor performance metrics, such as memory usage and CPU utilizations. Once this monitoring model is benchmarked, it will assess and quantify the relation between performance metrics and the occurrences of a bottleneck.
To achieve this goal, the learning engine will use a lightweight implementation of Artificial Neural Network (ANN). ANN will assign random interconnection weights for the performance metrics. i.e. CPU usage and memory utilizations, by applying a set of training or learning samples. The final effects of a learning process are tuned parameters of a network the will help point to a bottleneck situation. Moreover, it will be able to figure out the right weights of the performance input parameters in cases where there is an ambiguity on determining which performance metrics have the most effect on the system performance. The lightweight implementation of the ANN was also a requirement for the Cognitive Performance Application not to constitute a performance burden on the host system.
The neural network implemented in our application is of a type feed forward. Meaning the flow of the signal is on one direction. The input signals are fed into the input layer and then forward to the next layer. The learning of the implemented neural network is "supervised" because the objective is to map input data (X's) to an output (Y) through a learning function (f) [7] . Figure 5 shows the implemented neural network. In this neural network there is one input layer and one hidden layer following monolayer network architecture for simplicity and outmost performance. The input data in our case will be the CPU utilization fluctuating percentages, JVM heap ratio. Both inputs normalized and are ranging from 0 to 1. The output on the other hand will be either 0 or 1 as a classification of the system bottleneck, where 1 is true and 0 is false. Training data will be provided for the neural network at the time of initialization.
Learning procedure is an iterative process and is controlled or stopped when reaching selected MSE. Once the neural network has learned, or the final values of the weights and bias have been declared, the output is restricted to zeros and ones.
The Analytics Engine is a core component of the system that will act primarily as an early alert mechanism that will predict the situation leading to a system deadlock. This component will work continuously in the backend and will keep autonomously correcting its predictions results with the ability to adapt to the different changes in the system specifications. The system will collect a library of factors, which feed through the application, in order to establish a pattern of behavior pertaining to the overall system performance. At this point, the application usually depends on a human interference for configuring and integrating the feeds of this library of factors into the applications. To establish such a pattern, the inputs of domain experts are usually needed to decide on the choice of the most relative input parameters. In real world the demand of a particular ecommerce store could be a subject multiple correlated metrics that can be collected externally or internally. In our implementation, we will use the internal user load to predict the future demand in terms of the CPU utilization. If the readings of the future CPU utilization are above certain threshold, the analytics engine will trigger a signal, which is combined with the learning engine signal, to the queuing engine to rectify the system performance.
Analytics engine will utilize the Java factory design pattern. Factory design pattern is used to create objects or classes in Java and it provides loose coupling and high cohesion. Factory pattern encapsulate object creation logic which makes it easy to change it later when you change how object gets created or you can even introduce new object with just change in one class. The obvious reasons for this architecture decision are to enable the system to choose the best fitted model, on run-time, among the different predictive models, based on their error rates, and to enable future additions of other predictive models without changing the core implementation.
The implemented analytics models in our solution are
The Queuing engine is the last component of the Cognitive Performance Application, and it will have two execution modes.
• A pass through • Queuing mode.
The learning engine or the analytics engine will signal the mode of execution for the queuing engine. When the pass through signal is flagged, all database transactions will go uninterrupted from the JVM to the DBMS. When the queuing mode is signaled, the database queries will join a First-ComeFirst-Serviced (FCFS) queue structure. The database queries in the queue structure will be concurrently executed after adding a trifling delay to each in order to stream down the flow and reduce the performance load on the JVM and DBMS.
The queuing engine will iterate between the two execution modes based on the signal given.
This queue structure will be used to rectify the system deadlock situation when the number of queries overwhelms the system and cause the CPU utilization to reach its peak
VI. RANDOM LOAD SIMULATION
In this section, the simulator triggers random number of threads, every 12 seconds during a five-minute interval. The random number of threads is generated using a Java Pseudonormal random generator utility.
Three independent simulations were conducted
Results of the First Run
This run does not entail any performance enhancement mechanism. It is aimed to observe and collect the as-is system state to be compared later on and after the addition of the learning, analytics, and queue components. The first run resulted in the execution of a total of 1004 threads or user sessions. The first run is triggered over a five minutes time range, within which a random number of user sessions is rendered every 12 seconds using Java random number generator and normally distributed. Performance metrics are collected, such as the
• Thread response time in seconds, • Allocated memory in KB
• Heap ratio Figure 6 shows the system CPU utilization recorded toward the end of the execution of each thread, or a user session. The below table 3 displays a data statics summary including the average, max, min, and standard deviation for all the user sessions involved in the run. 
Results of Second Run
The second run executed 940 threads or user session. The second run is similar to the first one in that it is also triggered over the same time range, exactly five minutes, within which a random number of user sessions is rendered every 12 seconds using Java random number generator. The main difference from the first run is that it includes two extra major components to enhance the performance. These are the learning engine and the queuing engine. These two components are responsible mainly for defining and detecting the system bottleneck and introducing a recovering mechanism. The system resorts to the recovering mechanism if and only a bottleneck is detected and then alters back to normal execution mode once the bottleneck conditions are voided. Figure 9 shows the system CPU utilization recorded toward the end of the execution of each thread, or a user session. The second run shows significant improvement in the overall CPU utilization. Also it shows that the added components managed to decrease the frequency of which the system hits the bottleneck. These results are visualized and calculated in the above graph.
The below graph, figure 10, plots each thread response time calculated by recording the thread start time and end time then retrieving the difference as the thread response time. The second run shows slight change in the overall response time. However, the thread response time is shown to be a little longer due to the introductory of the queuing component as a recovery mechanism. The stacking of the threads to the queuing engine during the system peak times, contributed to the increase of some of the individual thread's response time, and hence increasing the overall response times of the user sessions as recorded in the above table. Figure 11 shows the JVM heap ratio recorded toward at the end of the execution of each thread, or a user session, by retrieving the JVM allocated memory divided my max memory variable. The below table 4 displays a data statics summary including the average, max, min, and standard deviation for all the user sessions involved in the second run. The third run resulted in the execution of a total of 905 threads, user sessions. The second run is similar to the first one in that it is also triggered over a five minutes time range, within which a random number of user sessions is rendered every 12 seconds using Java random number generator. The main difference from the first and second runs is that it includes, along with the learning and the queuing components, a third component. This new component is the analytic engine, which is mainly responsible for predicting the possibility of the system reaching a bottleneck based on the historic runs.
The below graph, figure 12 , shows the system CPU utilization recorded toward at the end of the execution of each thread. The final test run shows another meaningful improvement in the overall CPU utilization. Also it shows that the added component managed to further decrease the frequency of which the system hits the bottleneck. These results can be inspected visually or mathematically from the above graph or from the data summary table.
The below graph, figure 13 , plots each thread response time calculated by recording the thread start time and end time then retrieving the difference as the thread response time. The third run shows a better overall response time from the second run. However, the thread response time shows to be little longer than the first run. Figure 14 shows the JVM heap ratio recorded toward at the end of the execution of each thread, or a user session, by retrieving the JVM allocated memory divided by max memory variable. The heap ratio also shows to be more similar to the first run with a slight or insignificant increase resulted from the addition of the recovery components.
The below table 5 displays a data statics summary including the average, max, min, and standard deviation for all the user sessions involved in the third run. We have built an API that can be attached to a JVM or multiple JVM's hosting web applications heavy on the integration with DMBS, such as an ecommerce or an online store application. The API, Cognitive Performance Application, monitors the JVM performance and learns to detect its bottleneck. The application also has predictive engine that can forecast the next bottleneck occurrence. Once a bottleneck is detected or forecasted, the application uses a temp queue structure to stream down the demand intelligently and only when needed in order to avoid the system from bottlenecking. The application utilizes feed forward ANN, to learn from the performance parameters how to detect the bottleneck. The use of ANN in our case was to emphasize generalization on the design and to demo how the ANN can weight the most determining factors leading to bottleneck in case of ambiguity or in case of absence of domain expert. The application also uses regression models to predict the next bottleneck in order to help the system become a proactive one.
We have run number of tests to examine the different components of the performance API. The below table 6 shows a quick comparison of the CPU utilization collected from the three random load tests. We ran the first test without invoking the different components of the API managing to bottleneck the system very frequently with an average CPU utilization of 94.15%. Then we ran a second test on the same conditions, but with the addition of two components of the API, the learning engine and the queue engine. We noticed a significant improvement as the system did not reach bottleneck as frequently as before and with an overall CPU utilization of 87.80%. We concluded with a third test running on the same conditions as the first and the seconds tests, and fully deploying the three components of the application; learning, analytics, and queuing engines. The test shows further improvements with a better average CPU utilization of 84.60%.
